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COURSE DESCRIPTION

CONSUMER EDUCATION HOME ECONOMICS

Accreditator No. 2675
Grade Level 10-12

Course Length - 18 Weeks

The Consumer Education - Home Economics course .is

designed for a semester course for the senior high school

students - grades 10-12.

Its purposes are:

to develop an understanding of the American
market system, and how the individual affects
and is affected by the Ame-icen market system.

2) to provide students with opportunities to
develop basic skills, concepts and understand-
ing necessary to achieve optimum satisfaction
from the utilization of resources.

to provide students with the opportunity to
clarify values and identify goals by using
the decision-making process.

Upon completion of the course, the student will respond

to a final examination ( easuring achievement of five

curriculum objectives) with at least 70% proficiency.



GOAL

To design, develop, implement and validate an experi-

entally oriented consumer education curriculu_ for secondary

school students in Consumer Education - Home Economics.

This is a semester course which will pr-ide for indi-

vidual diffe ences, be relevant, arid develop the skills

neede& by the students in the market place.

CURRICULUM OBJECTIVE

Upon completion of this course, at least 70% of the

students will be able to:

1) describe how the American economic system wo ks and
how the individual and family affects and is affected
by the economic system

exhibit a knowledge of how an individual's values
affects the use of resources

exhibit knowledge and demonstrate skills in using
community resources to obtain personal and family
income

4) exhibit knowledge and demonstrate skills in the area
of money management

exhibit knowledge and demonstrate skills in the
buying of goods and services.

Evidence of satisfactory course completion will be the

student's itten response to an oral or written test with at

leas_ 70% proficie---y.



CONSUMER EDUCATION - HOME ECONOMIC&

NE DS A SESSMENT

Our young people need:

To develop an unders anding of how the American Economic

System works and how the individual affects and is

affected by the economic system.

To recognize job opportunities available in the area of

consumer economics and related fields of interest.

To acquire knowledge and develop skills in money manage-

ment and decision making in the market place.

An experientially oriented consu er education curriculum

to mdet interest and ability levels _f all secondary

school students.

iii
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COURSE CONSUMER EDUCAT ON - HO

TERMINAL PERFORMANCE

OBJECTIVE NO. 0

E ECONOMICS

ACCREDITATION STANDARD:

Upon completion of a series of planned learning experiences, at least
76% of the students will demonstrate an understanding of how the
American economic system works as evidenced by correctly completing
at least 70% of the test questions on the unit.

INTERMEDIATE
NO. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES NO. CRITERION MEASURES

1.0 See attached test

ANSWERS:

PART I
1. T 11. F
2. T 12. T
3. F 13. F

4_ T 14. T
5. F 15. F
6. F 16. T
7. T 17. T
8. F 18. T
9. T 19. F

10. T 20. F

PART II
1. D S. C

2. C 10. B

3. D 11. D
4. D 12. C

5. D 13. B

6. D 14. D

7. B 15. C
8. C
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CONSUMER EDUCATION - HOME ECONOMICS

1.0 Criterion Measure - PART I

DIRECTIONS: Write the word TRUE or FALSE to ihe left of the
statements below.

1. The "opportunity cost" of a goods or a service is the
value of that which you gave up when.making your
choice between two things.

The profit motive i8 the incentive for the owner of a
business to satisfy the wants of consumers.

3. The gross national product refers to th- total wealth
of a country.

The pri ary reason for working is to earn an income
with which to buy goods and services.

5. In a market system the government does not influence
production and price.

6. One's personal ecoiomic decisions do not influence the
economic conditions of the nation's economy.

7 The market system of meeting demands for goods and
services is a syst m of freedom of choice.

8. In a traditional economy the nature and price of goods
and services is determined by the dollar vote cast in
the market place.

Economics is the study of the relationships that exist
among the components of the total economy.

10. The major type of currency issued by the Federal
serve System is the federal reserve note.

11. Deposits in a checking acco nt are called collateral.

12. The purchasing power of money is measured by the
quantity of goods that a given amount of money wilt
buy.

13. Ali state banks are 3mpelled co be members of the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.

14. The primary objorrIve of ihe Federal Hoserve 11 ,-;

to achieve economic ilah lity through tho ,-nnlr,,I lit

credit=

7



CONSUMER EDUCATION - HOME ECONOMICS

1.0 Crite ion Measure PART I ontinued)

15. Individual savings accounts are insured up
by the FDIC.

16. Banks represent the basic set of institutions
provide the machinery for the monetary system.

1-3

0,000

17. Expanding credit has the same effect as increasing the
supply of money.

18. When a local or state government wishes to use credit,
the usual procedure is to sell bonds.

19. Competition tends to increase prices.

20. Si7ce advertising increases the price of goods, prices
to consumers would decline if advertising was discon-
tinued.

8



CONSUMER EDUCATION - HOME ECONOMICS

L.0 Criterion Measurl PART IL

DIRECTIONS: Place the l_etter only of the correct response to the
left of the number.

1. Wh ch of the following is a critici8m of advertising?
a. informs customers about new products
b. stresses exclusive features of produ-ts
c. builds customer preference for a particular brand
d. appeals too much to emotions rather than to reason.

Advertising that stresses the benefits of a certain class
0T type of product rather than a particular feature of a
product is called
a. consumer advertising
b. business advertising
c. primary advertising
d. selective advertising.

3. In relation to the total value of all goods and services
produced in the United States, the amount spent for ad-
Vertising per year is
a. less than 1 percent
b. approximately 10 percent
c. approximately 5 percent
d . approximately 2 percent.

Advertising per dollar sales is highest for
a. insurance companies
b. beverage companies
c. banks
d . tobacco products.

5. Effective regulation and control of advertisin
a. standards adopted by individual consumers
b. decreasing consumer prices
c. standards adopted by individual business fir
d. all of the above.

6. Money, in the United States, serves as
a. a medium of exchange
b. a measure of value
c. a store of value
d . all of the above.

-includes
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CONSUMER EDUCATION - HOME ECONOMICS

1.0 Criterion Measure PART II continued)

7 Currency is money in
a. coins
b. paper or folding money
c. checks
d. all of the above.

form of

Most of the currency now in circula ion consi
a. silver certificates
b. coins
c. federal reserVe notes
d. national bank notes.

9. The form of money that accounts for mote than 80% of all
the money circulating in the United States today is
a. coins
b. currency

-.&;--checkbook money
d. none of the above.

10. A national bank is one tha
a. is owned by the Federal Reserve System
b. has obtained its charter from the United States govern-

ment
c. operates in more than one state
d . operates in a national market.

An economic good is
a. any material that is useful to man in satisfying his

wants or needs
B. any object that is scarce enough that it commands a

price
c. almost everything a person owns
d . all of the_above.

.12. Capital goods refers to
a. eorDorate securities
B . Money in savings accounts
c. goods used to produce other goods
d. money held by financial institutions.

13. in economics, the term opportunity cost refers to
a. the value of that which is chosen in terms of

monetary value
b. the value of that which
c. the value of that which

Lion of economic wints
d. none of the nhove.

10

given up i)y economic oholce
cho3en f rm:i 1 t



ONSUMER EDUCATION HOME ECONOMICS

1.0 Criterion Measure PART II (continued)

14. The most remarkable characteristic of the market economy
is
a. the high production of goods and services it creates

through central planning
b. the speed and certainty by which it raises the level

of living
c. the way in which it assigns produ tion tass to

individuals
d. the fact that no one is forccd in any way to produce

certain goods and services.

15. In economics, we deffr, an institution as
a. producers and consumers working together
b. buildings or companies where economic activity takes

place
c. a social arrangement which influenc- how we think

and behave
d. a depository for money.

ii



COURSE CONSUMER EJUCATIO/t- HOME ECONOMICS

TERMINAL PERFORMANCE
ACCREDITATION STANDARD:

OBJECTIVE NO. 1.0 (cont'd.)

INTERMEDIATE
NO. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

1.1

NO. CRITERION MEASURES

The student will
identify the principles
of the American eco-
nomic system as evi-
denced by responding
correctly to 10 out of
12 questions.

1.1 See attached test

ANSWERS:

d 1.

e 2.

f 3.

4.

i 3.

h 6.

a 7.

c 8.

b 9.

g 10.

12
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CONSUMER EDUCATION - HOME ECONOMICS

1.1 Criterion Measu e

DIRECTIONS: To the left of the number write the letter only of
the correct definition.

market system a. portion of your income that
you'keep or invest

4. profit
b. sum total of 4.314 goods and

3. competition services produced in the
United states

4. free enterprize

5. deflation

6. mixed economy

7. private property

8. inflation

9. gross national product

10. consumer price index

11. opportunity cost

12. *consumer

13

c. rise in the price level of
goods and services

d. the nature and price of goods
and services produced are
determined by the dollar vote
cost

e. excess of income over expenses

f. effort of business to gain a
larger share of the market

g. cost of buying a constant
quantity of goods and services
for a family of four

h. government and private enter-
prize share in economic deci-
sions

fall in prices and decrease:
in unemployment

private ownership of production
-with competition for profit

anyone choosing and using goods
and services

what you give up to acqu re
something



COURSE CONSU ER EDUCATION - HOME ECONOMICS

ERMINAL PERFORMANCE
BJECTIVE NO. 1 . 0 (cont'd )

ACCREDITATION STANDAM:

NO.
ERHEDIATE

E _ORMEMCE OBJECTIVES NO. CRITERION MEASURES

1.2 The student will demon-
strate his knowledge of
the circular flow of
goods, services and
money in our economic
system by identifying
correctly 10 out of 12
terms on a flow diagram

1.2 See attached test

ANSWERS:
2

b. 5

c.

d. _3

e. 6

f. 7

g. 4

h.

i.

9

k. 5

I. 5_

1 4
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CONSUMER EDUCATION - HOME ECONOMICS

1.2 Criterion Measure

DIR.ECTIONS: Using the number only of the correct terms, trace the
circular flow of money, goods and services in the
American economic system.

PRODUCERS

WOOMMW

a

e.

f

Rweign

1

g- k.

h. 1.

1. income 6. subsidies

2. productive resources 7. transfer payments

3. spending 8. loco-- exports

4. taxes

5, goods and services

1 5

9. inco-e imports



TERMINAL PERFO
OBJECTIVE NO. 1.0 ecnt'd.)

ClUESE CONSUMER EDUCATION HOME ECONOMICS

CE ACCREDITATION STANDARD:

INTERMEDIATE
NO. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES NO. CRITERION MEASURES

1.3 The student will recog-
nize 'the basic princi-
ples behind the Ameri-
can currency system and
their effect on the
national economy by
correctly identifying
10 out of 12 defini-
tions.

1.3 See attached test

ANSWERS:

2.

3. 1

4. f

5. k

6. d

7 b

B. a &

9. h

10. g

11. w_

12. 1
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"CONSUMER EDUCATION - HO E ECONO I

Criterion Measure

DIRECTIONS: In the space to the left of the term, place the letter
of the corresponding definition. Some definitions may
be used more than once.

1. m_netary policy a. medium of exchange

2. Federal Reserve System b. insures deposits in bank

3. commercial banks c. process of controlling money
supply and credit

4. federal deficit
d. government taxing and spend-

5. reserve requirements ing process

6. fiscal pol,cy e. system of 12 bank districts
to control money supply

7.'F D I C

8. money

9. demand deposi

10. dis _unt rate

11. open market operations

f. government spends more than
it takes in taxes

used by Federal Reserve to
control money supply

h. checking accounts

i. creates monzy by making loans
_12. federal reserve note based on deposits

j. measure of value

k. amount of money member bank
is required to maintain

17

1. security sold by Federal Re-
serve



COURSE CONSU ER EDUCATIO - HOME ECONOMICS

TERMINAL PERFORMANCE
OBJECTIVE NO. 1.0 (cont'd.)

INTERN IATE

NO. r ERFORMCE OBJECTIVES

1.4 The student will iden-
tify the functions,
uses and types of ad-
vertising that is use-
ful to the consumer in
making a wise choice by
correctly answering 14
of the 20 questions.

ACCREDTTA1' 1ON STANDAP

NO. CRITERION MEASURES

1.4 See attached te-t

ANSWERS:

FART
1. c

2. s

3.

PART II
1. 4. x
2. 5. 0
3.

PART III
I. T 6. T

2. T 7, F

3. F -B. T

4. T 9. T

5. T 10.



CONSUMER EDUCATION - HOME ECONOMICS

1.4 Criterion Measure

PART I

From the list below, place a "C" in the blank before the funct ons
that benefit the consumer and place an "S" in the blank before the
functions that benefit the seller.

1. Permits comparison of goods and services.

2. To educate consumers with new products and their use.

To increase respect for the company and ob ain more
business.

---
4. To acquaint buyers with information about products.

5. To gain satisfaction by using a particular product or
service.

PART_II

1-14

Which of the following is not an appeal used by advertising? Put an
"X" before the correct ones and an "0" before the incorrect ones.

1. fear

2. sex

3. self preservation

TRUE or FALSE

4. bargains

5. numbers

PART III

1. Advertising can influence consumer decisions unconscious

2. Manufacture s and retailers are good sources-for product
information not found in advertisements.

Testiomonials are a very reliable source of information on
goods and services.

4. Eighty-percent (80%) of purchases are made on an emotional
level.

1. 9
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CONSUMER EDUCATION - HOME ECONOMICS

1.4 Criterion Measure - PART III (continued)

5. Ads are designed to attract and hold one's attention.

Advertising has educational berefits.

The-food industry ranks high in advertising expenditures as
compared to tobacco and alcoholic beverages.

8. One purpose of advertising is to develop familiarity and'a
favorable image of a particular goods or service. 'N-!

_. Primary advertising focuses attention on a class of pro-
ducts rather than a particular brand.

10. People pay attention to advertising when they are planning
to buy.

2 0



COURSE CONSUMER_EDUCATION - HOME ECONOMICS

TERMINAL PERFORMANCE

OBJECTIVE NO. 2 . 0

ACCRP D ITAT ION STANDARD:

After completing the planned learnings in INQUTRY, VALUING, DECISION,
and ACTION*, 76% of the students will demonstraie the knowle-di-e and
skills needed to use th=e"-Processes in the marketplace as evidenced
by correctly completing 70% of the test questions.

INTERNE! Lit

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES NO CRITERION IMASURES

2.0

2

See attached test

ANSWERS:
PART I - A-INQUIRY

1. D
-2. C
3. F
4. A
5. B
6. E

C-DECISION
I. -O
2. F
3. A
4. E
5. D
6. B

B-VALUINC D-ACTION
1. B 1. A
2. E 2. E
3. A 3. C
4. F 4. F
5. C 5. D
6. D 6. D

PART II - I. A
2. C

3. A
4. C

5. C

6. C

7. D
8. B

*CONSUMER EDUCATION CURRICULUM
MODULES A SR-I-RAI; PROCESS APPROACH
Patricia D. Murphy, Project Director
North Dakota State University
For sale by the Superintendent of.
Documents
U.S. Government Printing Office
411ashington, D. C. 20402
Stock #1780 - 01284 $17.75
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CONSUMER EDUCATION - HOME ECONOMICS

2.0 Criterion Test

PART I - DIRECTTONS: Below is a scrambled list of the steps in each-
of the four processes in the Spiral Approach to consumer
education. Using the letter only, arrange the steps in
each process in the correct sequence.

INQUIRY PROCESS

1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

A. collecting data

B. analyzing data and developing a conclusion

C. considerin g tentative conclusions

D. recognizing a problem

E. apply the conclusion to a new situation

F. clarifying terms and concepts

B. VALUING PROCESS

1. A. clarifying values exemplified and identi ying
conflicting values

2. B. recognizing value components of a situation

analyzing value alternatives and hypothesiz ng
about possible consequences

4. D. examining value preferences

5. E. considering value-relevant behavior

6. F. hypothesizing about value sources and support-
.

ing hypothesis

2 2



CONSUMER EDUCATION - ROME ECONOMICS

2.0 Criterion Measure

DECISION

- ACTION

2.

A. recognize a decision problem

conside ing alternatives

3. C. clar fying alternatives

4. D. predicting consequences

5. E. analyzing alternatives

6. F. ordering alternatives

recognizing issue

2. B. considering evidence and alternative actions

3. C. clarifying cnsumer actions

4. D. 'organizing evidence and selecting actions

5. E. analyzing actions and accepting consequences

6. F. initiating and evaluating actions

II-3

PART II

1. When Mel looks out the window of his office at the local
school, he sees large, beautiful trees. They make him feelclose to nature. The school adminiAtration has requested
removal of theae trees because they 'Ildock the view of the
street when motorists stop at the cocAer, making it difficultto see approaching cars.

Mel values nature and getting along with people. Check the
one action below which would not agree with Mel's valueS0

A. Form a picket line in front of ti building.
_B. Write a letter to the editor of the local newspaper

and ask for public opinion about the tree removal.
C. Form a committee to study alternatives to the tree

removal.

D. Check statistics to see how -_any accidents have
occured at this corner.

23
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CONSUMER EDUCATION HOME ECONOMICS

2.0 Criterion Measure (continned)

2. Lana wanted to buy a safe toy to give her 18-month-old son.She found a cute "Snoopy" dog for 99 tants. It was made ofplastic with felt ears and eyes. It looked safe. Afterher son had played with the toy, she noticed the nose hadcome loose. To her horror, the nose was fastened to thedog with a common straight pin.

Which of the following is an issue which Lana faces andwhich requires action in the interest of consumer well-bein-?Check one response.

A. How can one get a refund for merchandise which is
unsatisfactory?

B. How can she get another toy dog that is more safelymade?

C. What needs to be done to keep unsafe toys o-' themarket?

D. What needs to be done
danger of some toys?

each children about the

& 4. Mark lives in an apartment in which the heating system and allthe appliances are run by electricity. He has noticed that
he is using more and more electricity, and he wants to reducethe amount he uses so that his electric bill is not so high.

A representative of the electric company inspected Mark's
apartment and_suggesLd the following alternative ways to
decrease Mark's electric bill. For each alternative, find the
expected consequence in '7he second column and write the letterof that consequence in tile blank before the alte"aative.

ALTER.NATIVES_ -ONS_EQUENCU

(#3) Keep doors and
windows closed when
heat is on.

(#4) Defrost the
freezer more
frequently.

A. Less heat will escape from
the apartment

May have to wear a sweater
or jacket

C. May take more time to do
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CONSUMER EDUCATION - HOME ECONOMICS

2.0 Criterion Measure continued)

5. Which one of the following statemants expresses a situation
which involves value problems? Check the blank preceding
your choice.

A. The Horton's house was heavily damaged by a flood.

B. Mrs. Johnson's vision is 20-30 which is corrected to
20-20 with glasses.

C. Harold Peterson was born in Norway _ixty-five years
ago and moved to the United States with his parents
when he was five.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall argue every week over whose
turn it is to do the grocery shopping.

You are in the library finding information related to the
"causes of high grain prices in the early 70's." Check
the blank preceding the information sample listed below
which best aids you in studying the topic.

A raph showing the increase in grain prices from
1945-1973.

A census op the midwestern states for the years
1960-1970.

C. A descriptive report on world-wide weather condi-
tions which have influenced crop production.

A price index for one specific date showing the
selling price of various types of grain on the
market (wheat, barley, rice, oats, etc.).

2 5
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CONSUMER EDUCATION - HOME ECONOMICS

2.0 Criterion Measure (continued)

7. Check the blank preceding the one question below which is
specific and which clearly identifies a purpose for inquiry.

A. What was the cost of grain in 1970?

If food prices continue to rise, will the rest of the
economy be affected?

C. What effect did a growing world population have on
grain prices in the early 1970's?

Who raises the bulk of the world's supply of grain?

Four problems are listed below. Check the one problem which
is most highly value-centered.

A. Who licenses television stations?

B. Who should decide what programs are on television?

C. To whom can a person write to express comments about
certain television programs?

D. Who controls the type of advertising on television?

2 6.



COURSE CONSUMER EDUCATION_- HOME ECONOMICS

TERMINAL PERFORMANCE
OBJECTIVE NO. 2. (cont'd.)

ACCRETITATION ST_

INTERMEDIATE
NO. FERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES NO. CRITERION MEASURES

2.1 After completing a
es of planned activ-

ies in INQUIRY, 76%
of the students wii be
able to demonstrate the
uSe of the inquiry
process by answering 7

out of 10 test ques-
tions correctly.

2.1 See attached test

ANSWERS:

A. 3

B. 2

C. 1

D. 2

E. 4

F. 1

G. 3

H. 4

I. 6

J. 5



CONSUMER EDUCATION - HOME ECONOMICS

2.1 Criter on Test

DIRECTIONS: Match the following 6 steps in the INQUIRY process to
the correct consumer problems given below.

STEPS IN INQUIRY_

1. Recognize a problem

2. Consider tentative solu ions

3. Clarify terms and concepts

4. Collect data and evaluate data sources

5. Analyze data to develop a conclusion

6. Apply a conclusion

CONSUMER BEHAVIOR

A. Request "fiber content" when purchasing yard goods.

B. In order to c-bir41 the increase in the price of beef,
ration the amount of beef each person may buy.

C. What effect does a growing world population have on grain
. prices in the 1970's?

D. Food could be r, sed on the ocean floor.

E. Whi-h TV set has the longest guarantee on parts?

F. Why did people create more trash in 1971 than they did in
1920?

G. "Bait and Switch" is a bargain offered to lure a customer
into a store and then get him to buy more merchandise.

H. In the library finding information related to causes of
high grain prices in the 1970's, a descriptive report on
world wide weather conditions which influence crop
production is studied.

2 8



CONSUMER EDUCATION - HOME ECONOMICS

2.1 Criterion Measure (continued)

A few weeks ago, Lori was given a fish bowl with three
goldfish. Two days later they died. She then read the
instruction on the fish food container - "Do not feed
to goldfish." She decided that in the future she should
read labels more carefully. Today Lori is looking for
fabric to make a dress which she wants to be machine
washable. She reads the fabric labels very carefully.

Lorna is shopping for fresh fruits. After studying the
U. S. Department of Agriculture chart on the availability
of apples and grapefruit and the cost of fruit per dozen
each month of the year, Lorna decides that the cost per
dozen decreases as the availability of the fruit de-
creases.

29
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COURSE C NSU ER EDUCATION 7 HOME ECONOMICS

TERMINAL PERFORMANCE
OBJECTIVE NO. 2.0 cont'd.)

ACCREDITATION STANDARD:

NO.
IN7RMEDIATE
PERORMANCE OBJECTIVES NO. Co.ITERION MEASURES

2.2 After completing a 2.2
series of planned activ-
ities in VALUING, 70%
of the students will be
able to demonstrate the
use of the inquiring
process by answering 7
out of 10 test ques-
_ions correctly.

See attached test

ANSWERS:

A. 2

B. I

C. 4

D. 3

E. 3

F. 5

G. 6

H. 6

I. 5

J. 2



CONSUMER EDUCATION - HOME ECONOMICS

2.2 Criterion Measure

DIRECTIONS: Match the following 6 steps in the VALUING process to
the correct consumer problems given below.

STEPS IN VALUING

1. Recognizing value components of a situation

2. Considering value-relevant behavior

Clarifying values exemplified and identifying
conflicting values

4. Hypothesizing about value sources and supporting
the hypothesis

5. Analyzing value alternatives and hypothesizing
about possible consequences

Examining value preferences

CONSUMER BEHAVIOR

A. The saleslady gives Lois $10 too much in change for a
purchase. Lois is aware of the overage but takes the
change and walks out.

B. John is eonsidering.selling his car because his girl-
friend doesn't like it.

C. Lois might have been taught by her parents that when
salesclerks make mistakes and undercharge a customer,
it is their fault and they must suffer the consequences.

D. The Athletics Club decides to spend 6300 raised for the
children at an orphanage for playground equipment to
improve their body coordination.

E. The use of land for transportation conflicts with the
use of land for recreation.

F. The government should control the prices of all goods
which are considered necessities of life in order to hold
down the price.

3 1



CONSUMER EDUCATION - HO E ECONOMICS

2.2 Criterion Measure conti_ued)

G. When I was 25 I was penniless. It didn't bother my parents,
but I was unhappy. I decided I must either conquer my
money problems or c-- it suicide.

H. Kids learn f om their parents and relatives. I found it was
difficult for me to recognize that I must understand money
in a different way from my parents.

Making a decision to buy a bicycle may be a concern for
saving gasoline as well as a need for exercise.

What should a person do if he sees another person shop-
lifting?



COURSE gpjisg_

TERMINAL PERFORMANCE
OBJECTIVE NO. 2.0 (cont'd.)

ACCREDITATION ST

fl TE

NO. rERFORNAJiCE OBJECTIVES

After completing the
planned activities in
DECISION, the student
will be able to demon-
strate the use of the
decision-making proc-
ess by answering cor-
ectly 7 out of 10 test

questions.

NO.

2.3

CRITERION MEASURES

See attached test

ANSWERS:

A. 1

B. 2

C. 3

D. 5

E. 6

F. 4

C. 1

H. 3

I. 6

J. 3



CONSUMER EDUCATION - HOME ECONOMICS

2.3 Criterion Test

DIRECTIONS: Match the following 6 steps in the DECISION process
to the consumer problem given below.

STEPS IN DECI_ION

1. Recognizing a decision problem

2. Considering alternatives

3. Clarifying alternatives

4. Predicting consequences

5. Analyzing alternatives

6. Choosing best alternatives

CONSUMER BEHAVIOR

A Ed wants to make sure that if he should die or be unable towork while his children are under 18 years of age, his
children would be provided for financially.

B. If'you were to find out that the water in your city has been
contaminated, a possible alternative would be to use
bottled water.

If a friend borrowed your new car and you later found a dent
in it, possible solutions would be to tell the friend that
you have noticed a dent and ask if he knows anything about
how it could have happened; or have the car fixed evenjf
your insurance won't cover it and you have to borrow the
money; or look the car over with anyone who is about to bor-
row it so both of you will know if anything has happened
when you aren't driving it.

D. After coming to several workable alternatives, you are able
to defend yoir choice.

Cathy has considered three choices. The choice Cathy
going to make is to take a new job.

F. Ron and Judy's car is in need of costly repairs. They had,
decided on three alternatives and are in the :-rocess of
evaluating each alternative.

3 I
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CONSUMER EDUCATION - HOME ECONOMICS

2.3 Criterion Test (continued)

11-15

Mr. and Mrs. Steinburg live in New York and are planning a
trip to Wyoming. The decision to make focuses on what
means of transportation will be best for them.

H. Given a list of grocery items, along with the ads from
three stores, you should be able to name the ad that gives
you the most information for what you want.

I. After summing up your alternatives, you should be able to
decide according to personal values and wants which one is
best for you.

Mike lives in an ape _ment and has a high electric bill.
His overall value is to spend less money on electricity.



COURSE CONSUMER EDUCATLON NOMEDNM1CS_

TERMINAL PERFORMANCE
OBJECTIVE NO. 2.0 con d. )

ACCREDITATION STANDARD:

NO.

RNE _TE

ORMANCE OBJECTIVES NO. CRITERION MEASURES

2.4 After completing the
planned activities in
ACTION, the student
will demonstrate the
ability to use the
action process by cor-
rectly answering 7 out
of 10 test questions.

2.4 See attached test

ANSWERS:

I a.
1 b.
4 C.

d.
e.
f.
s .
h.

6 i.
2 j



CONSUMER EDUCATION - HOME ECONOMICS

2.4 Criterion Test

DIRECTIONS: Match the following 6 steps in the ACTION process to
the correct consumer problems given below.

STEPS IN ACTION

1. Recognizing issues

2. Considering evidence and alternative act on

3. Clarifying consumer action

4. Organizing evidence and selecting action

5. Analyzing action and accepting consequences

6. Initiating and evaluating action

CONSUMER BEHAVIOR

A. Lana bought a stuffed dog for her son. Later she noticed
the nose had come loose. How can Lana, as a consumer, keep
unsafe toys off the market?

B. Seeing a lot of litter on the sidewalks and stree.s, Mark
decides to find out what citizens can do to stop themselves
and others from littering.

C. Evaluate a label according to most individual needs and
stress the importance to the consumer for their well-being.

D. After reading a label on the back of a food container,
decide if this food should be eaten if a friend should not
have more than 30 mg. of sodium per day.

E. After seeing Sally's viewpoint, the committee has decided
to inform other consumers of this problem as one alternative.

Judge the effectiveness of the actions you initiated which
caused the restaurant to improve the quality of food it
serves.

G. Mel loves beautiful trees. There is a city ordinance passed
to cut down all trees in a particular area because of ob-
structions. Mel has three choices to take which as a
zorsumer ia open to Aim.

-3 7



CONSUMER EDUCATION - HOME E-0 0 -ICS

2.4 Cri e ion Test (continued)

H. Unit pricing is being discontinued in your local store.
You should, along with other interested persons, arrange
with the store manager a time that you could inform shop-
pers of the value of unit pricing.

I. Keeping the consumer- well-being in mind, evaluate your
action if you had helped bring nutritional labeling to the
grocery s tores in your area.

Would you serve a food high in carbohydrates if you know
your guest can only have a limited amount per day?



COURSE CONSUMER EDUCATION - HOME ECONOMICS

TERMINAL PERFORMANCE ACCREDITATION STANDARD:

OBJECTIVE NO. 3.0

After exploring a unit on jobs, 76% of the students will demonstrate
knowledge of the wide variety of careers available to students, and
develop skills necessary in obtaining and keeping a lob as evidenced
by responding correctly t'D 28 out of 40 questions.

NO.

MEDIATE
PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES NO. CRITERION MEASURES

.0 See attached test

ANSWERS:

TRUE-FALSE
1. T 5. T 9. T

2. T 6. F 10. F

3. T 7. F 11. T

4. F 8. T 12. T

ABBREVIATIONS:
1. C 5. A
2. D 6. H

3. G 7. E

4. F. 8. B

ANSWER BRIEFLY:
1. Employer - Employee

1. personal contact
2. good working conditions
3. be honest and objective

Employee Employee
1. respect oLhers opinions
2. don't take out problems

on othorq



COURSE -ONSU ER EDUCATION - HOME ECONOMICS_

-11ERMINAL PERFORMANCE
OBJECTIVE NO. (coned.)

ACCREDITATION ST

INTERMEDIATE
NO. ERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES NO. CRITERION MEASURES

3.0 (CONTINUED)

4 0

2. Phone:
1. talk to person named in ad
2. find out what the job requires
3. answer all questions asked

Mail:
1. include job en:'.1'riences
2. activities thi4._ ',ht be uSe-

ful in the
3. request personal intervie

Person:
1. be prompt
2. use proper grammar
3. be ready to answer all

questions

Be there on time.
Be as efficient as possible.
Be absent only when absolutely

necessary.
Oive'at least 2 weeks notice
when leaving the job.

4. jpb analysis outline
resume
application
interview

5. sign your name and date
attach W-4 form



CONSUMER EDUCATION - HOME ECONOMICS

3.0 Criterion Measure - PART I

i'DIRECTIONS1 Put.a T in front of all true statements and an F in
front of all false statements.

In considering an application for a job, you should con-
sider the physical conditions in which you will bn required
to work.

2. People work to keep themsnlves occupied.

3. Resue*ns give the employer an overall pict-re of you.

4. When you enter the employer's office it is all right to
smoke if you are nervous.

Applicants can be _ -ected on the grounds of general a-
pearance.

Applications should have blank spaces on them to let the
employer know he does not know everything.

7. Ads should always be answered either by a letter or in
person.

8. When answering an ad, never tell the interviewer about your
personal problems.

An employer has the responsibility of providing a good
working atmospher,, for'his workers.

10. The employee has no responsibilities to his employer.

11.. Job frauds are becoming more common in today's market
because of the high rate of unemployment.

12. Some type of training or preparation is required for every
job.

4 1



CONSUMER EDUCATION - HOME ECONOMICS

- 3.0 Criterion Measure - PART II

DIRECTIONS:

I -4

The following abbreviations are often used in w iting
"help wanted" ads. Match the abbreviation with the
correct word.

1. expd.

2. mos.

3. t-ne.

4. oppty.

5 advnc.

6. no exp. nee.

7. knl.

8. exc.

PART III

A. advancement
B. excellent

C..experienced
D. months

E. knowledge

F. opportunity

G. trainee

H. no experience necessary

I. furnished

J. salary

.DIRECTIONS; Answer the folio ing questions with brief answers.

1. Relationships in the world of work a e very important. Give
three rules for better relationships between each of the following;

Employer - Employee Employee - Employee.
1. 1.

2. 2.

3. 3.

2. Name three important things to remember when answer ng a want ad

by phone, by mail, in person.
Phone:
1.
2.
3.

Mail: Person:
1. 1.

2. 2.

3. 3.

3. What responsibilities does an employee have to his job?

4 List the steps involved in preparing for the job interview.

5 List two important things to remember when filling out an income
tax retu-n.

1. 2.

4 2



COURSE CONSU E

TERMINAL PERFORMANCE
-OBJECTIVE NO. 3.0 (coned.)

ACCREDITATION STANDARD:

NO.

ERMED1ATE
ORMANCE OBJECTIVES NO. CRITERION MEASURES

3.3. The student wjil collec
and analyze information
on job opportunities by
correctly answering 7
out of 10 questions.

3.1 See attached test

ANSWERS;

1. T 6. F

2. T

3. F

4. T- 9. T

5. T 10.F
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CONSUMER. EDUCATION - HOME ECONOMICS

Criterion Measure

:DIRECTIONS: Put a "T" in front of all true statements and an "F"
in fr nt of all false statements.

1. It is important to collect as much information as
possible in your particular area of interest.

2. The study of job occupation is important in deter-
mining ahead of time if individual needs and wants
will be met.

3. The majority of people employed as professional
workers have not completed 12 years of school.

4. Summer and part time jobs-are helpful in preparing
you for a full time job.

5. An individual needs to have an alternate plan in
choosing careers.

Hobbies and interests are not important to job
selection.

7. It is important to identify what qualifications are
necessary for a particular job before presenting an
application.

--
8. Employment agencies are one source of infor .ation

as to what jobs are available in your particular
area.

In looking for information in a particular job area,
it is important to discover job conditions and
benefits and how they will effect your job perform-
ance.

10. It is not important to check onadvance ent possi-
bilities in earnings when d iding on a job.



COURSE C NSU ER EDUCATIO E ECONOMICS

. TERMINAL PERFORMANCE
IVE NO. .0 'd.)

ACCREDITATION ST

NO.

INTERMEDIATE
PERFORMANCE 0 CTIVES NO. CRITERION MEASURES

2 The student will eval-
uate and develop a
plan to prepare for,
obtain and succeed at
a. job or career of his
choice by correctly
answering 7 out of 10
questions.

See attached test

ANSWERS:

1. T 6. T

2. T 7. T

3. F 8. T

4. T 9. T

5. T 10. F



CONSUMER EDUCATION - HOME ECONOMICS

3.2 Crite- on Measure

TI 1-8

DTRECTIONE: Put a "T" in front of all true statements and an "F"
in front of all false statements.

1. Filling out an application for a job is probably
the most important thing you will do in securing
employment.

2. An application helps the employer decide if the
applicant is worthy of consideration.

On a job interview it is not important for you to
know the employers company or products.

Applicants oan be rejected on grounds of parent
friction.

5. A resum'es main purpose is to give the employer a
brief outline of your qualifications.

A pleasing personality As impo
ments and success.

ant to job advance-

It is an important trait to be able to accept con-
structive criticism on the job.

8. When answering a want ad by letter, be sure to talk
-to the person named in the ad.

When answering a want ad by phone, be sure to talk
to the person named in the ad.

10. Employers are not concerned with the relationshipS
of'employees as long as the work is successfully
done.

46



couRs CONS UM.R EDUCATION - hOME ECON

TERMINAL PERFORMANCE
IVE NO. _3_.0 c nt'd.)

ACCREDITATION STANDARD:

-0,
IrrERMED IATE
PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES NO. CRITERION MEASURES

The student will idea-
ify taxation principle
and recognize regular
paycheck deductions by
correctly answering 7
out of the following 10
questions.

3.3 See attached test

ANSWERS:

1. E 6. C

2. H 7. A

3. B 8. I

4. 9. D

5. F 10. J

4 7



CONSUMER EDUCATION - HOME ECONOMICS

Criterion Measure

DIREcTIONS: Match the following questions wlth its correct
answe

1. F.I.C.A. A. How much you own

2. U. S. Withholding Tax B. Shows how much has been
withheld

3. W-2 Form
C. Your disposable income

4. State Withholding Tax
D. Keeps employeri from

5. Gross Income withholding taxes

6. Net Income E. Deals with Social
Security

7. Local Tax
+ 1; F. Total earnings
8. I. R. S.

G. How much you buy
9. W-4 E

H. Federal Income Tax depends
10. Department of Treasurery on income and number of

dependents

Collects taxes

J. Responsible for developing,
distributing, and collecting
Federal revenues

48



COURSE

PERIORMkNCE
NO 3.0 (contld.)

CONSUMER EDUCATION HOME ECONO ICS

ACCREDITATION STkND

INTERMIATE
PERFORMANCE OPJECTIVES NO. CRITERION MEASURES

4 7fietudent will cor-
re-ctly complete steps
nvolved in filling ou-
n income tax return

by stkccessfAilly answer-
ing 18 out of 26 clues-
ions.

.4 .See attached

(Answer sheet attached)
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CONSUMER EDUCATION - HOME ECONOMICS

Criterion Measure

DIREtT_IONS: Using the information belov, correctly fill in the
income tax form.

Joseph Jay worked for 13 weeks before April 30. His weekly. -
wages were $42, from which his employer withheld 40Q for
income tax and $2.46 for social security tax. For that en-
tire period, his wages totaled $546, of which $5.20 was
withheld for Income tax and $31.98 for social security tax.

Joe continued working at the Super Service Station through
the summer. On April 30, he had filed Form W-4E, certifying
that he had no tax liability for 1973 and expected to have
none for 1974, so his employer did not withhold income tax
from Joe's pay after April 30. From May until he returned
to school, Joe earned $900 from which his employer withheld

-4.5,2_...65_for_se.cial_security tax.

When Joe returned to school he received two copies of Form
W-2 from his emiloyer. The Federal income Tax Information
section shows the $5.20:-of incOme tax withheld from Joe's
wages before April 30, and Joe's total earnings of $1,446
($546 1- $900) from wages that normally would be subject to
withholding.

The Social. Security Information section shows $84.63 of
social security (FICA) tax withheld ($31.98 before April 30

$52.65 after). No entry appears in the total FICA wages
box because Joe's wages for social security and for income
tax withholding purposes -were the saMe ($1,446.).

Since Joe must file an income tax return to claim a refund
for the income tax withheld from his wages before April 30,
he must attach Copy B of the W-2 form to his return. If he
forgets to attach the Form W-2, the Internal Revenue Service
will have to write to him to ask for it. This will hold up
the processing of his return and delay his refund.

5 1
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COURSE CONSUMER EDUCATION 7_1-10 E.ECONOMIC_S

ORMANCE

ECTIVE NO. 4.0

DITATION STAMARD:

fter completing a unit of study, 76% of the students will demonstra
kn6wledge and skills in money management by correctly completing 70%
of the test items.

NO.

INTERMEDIATE
PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES NO. CRITEMION MEASURES

4.0 See attached test

ANSWERS:
FART I TRUE OR FALSE
1. T 5. T 9. F 13. F
2. F 6. F 10. T 14. T
3. T 7. F 11. T 15. F
4. T 8. T 12. T

PART II MULTIPLE CHOICE
1. B 4. B
2. A 5. B

3. B

PART III - PROBLEM
1. 200 points 4: 200 points
2. 150 points 5. 800 points
3. 250 points 6. yes

PART. TV - CLASSIFICATION
1. B 8-. A 15-.--A

2. B 9. A 16. B

3. A 10. A 17. A
4. A 11. A 18. B

5. B 12. B 19. A
6. B 13. B 20. A
7. A 14. B

PART V - TRUE or FALSE
A. 1. F B. 1.F C.1.T 0.1.T

2. F 2.T 2.T 2.T
3. T 3.F 3.F 3.T



1V-2
CONSUMER EDUCATION - HO E ECONOMICS

4.0 CRITERION TEST

PART - DIRECTIONS: Mark the following TRUE (T) or FALSE (F).
Correct any false statements.

After having maintained a budget for a few years, a person
should be able to do his budgeting mentally, and _thus get
along without a written budget.

A budget is more apt to be successful if one member of the
family makes it out and takes the responsibility for spend-
ing accordingly.

The primary purpose of saving is to later attain long range
goals.

4 The major reason for making a spending record is to bring
your spending under control.

Flexible expenses become fixed expenses when you buy oi
time.

The family's budget should closely resemble a standard
budget developed from government complied averages of
family spending.

Having a hudget will assure you of attaining long range
goals.

The essence of budget ng is the matching of resources to
goals by adjusting your spending.

If a person makes a budget it shows that he has the will
power to control his spending.

10. The best way to assure meeting your savings goal is to make
savings a fixed expense in-your budget.

11. You must be at least 18 years old to make a will.

12. To be effective your will must be proved in and allowed by
the probate court.

13. The law provides that a rarent must leave each child at
least one dollar in his will.

_14. A will may be changed as often as the person
viding it is changed in the required manner.

5 -4

sires pro-
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CONSUMER EDUCATION - HOME ECONOMICS

4.0 CRITERION TEST continued)

15. A life i surance program is a good -tbstitute for a will.

PART II - DIRECTIONS: Multiple Choice choose the best answer.

1. What does the Truth-in-Lending Act say that a store must do?
A. lower its finance charges
B. tell the yearly finance rate and the total finance charge
B. sell things for cost only

Joe's friend Lew wants to take out a loan from the bank to
buy a car. Which loan is cheaper?
A. a secured loan - with the car as security
B. an unsecured loan

Which of these usually have the higher interest charges?
A. bank
B. finance companies

Which of these usually have higher interest charges?
A. credit union
B. finance companies

There's one very good type of place to get a loan, but you
have to be member before you can borrow from it. This is:
A. a bank
B. the credit union
C. a finance company.

PART III - DIRECTIONS: Refer to the credit rating score card in
I.P.O. 4.4. Fill in the following blanks
with the correct number of points using the
problem below.

The home modernization applicant earns $115 per week from a job he
has held for eight years. He has a good credit record and has been
buying a home for 11 years.

1. Income

2. Length of time on

3. Credit experience

4. Equity in property

5. Total:

6. Would he be a good credit sk? Yes No
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CONSUMER EDUCATION - HOME ECONOMICS

4.0 CRITERION TEST (continued)

PART IV - DIRECTIONS: Classify the following statements to the left
of the number.

(A) AN ADVANTAGE OF INSTALLMENT A DISADVANTAGE OF INSTALL-
BUYING: MENT BUYING:

1. Encouraging -f buyers to use easy credit terms.

2. Paying more than the cash price.

3. Furnishing a home when cash is not available.

4. Forcing one to save.

5. Limiting purchases to where credit is available.

A GOOD BUDGETING PRACTICE: (B) A POOR BUDGETING PRACTICE:

6. Basing budget on bross income.

7. Classifying expenditures as variable and fixed.

8. Classifying savings as fixed expenditures.

Checking budget monthly.

10. Estimating variable expenses on basis of past experience.

(A) LIKELY TO PROVIDE STEADY MAY NOT PROVIDE STEADY
INCOME: INCOME:

_11. United States savings bolds.

Noncumulative preferred stock.

Common stock.

Real estate.

15. Cumulative preferred stock.

(A) CHARACTERISTIC OF BONDS: CHARACT RISTIC OF STOCKS:

16. Pays dividends.

17. Offers a very steady income.

56



CONSUMER EDUCATION - HOME ECONom CS

4.0 CRITERION TEST continued)

18. Is c nsidered to be a speculative inve-tment.

IV-5

19. The value at which payment will be made when due is indicated
by its par value.

20. Generally has prior claim on earnings.

PART V - DIRECTIONS: Multiple TRUE - FALSE

A. The use of credit

1. is available only to the middle and higher income groups

2. hag greatly reduced production and buying of consu er
goods and services

3. is made possible by th- savings of others.

B. In reconciling a bank statement

outstanding checks are deducted from the checkbook
balance

2. the service charge is deducted _

balance
om the checkbook

3. outstanding checks are added to the checkbook balance.

C. Consumer finance companies

1. frequently accept loan applications which banks might
refuse

2. frequently make smaller loans than do banks

3. are similar to loan sharks.

D. A credit union

1. makes loans only to its members

2. is not exempt from federal income taxes

3. is managed and operat7d by its members.

5 7



COURSE CONSU ER _EDUCATION_-_HOME ECONO

TERMINAL PERFORMANCE
OBJECTIVE NO 4 . 0 (cont'd. )

ACCREDITATION STANDARD:

I NT ERMED LATE

NO . PERFORMiLNCE OBJECTIVES NO CRITERION MEASURES

4.1 After research and
investigation of cur-
rent prices and wages,
the student will
allocate his/her
anticipated income to
meet his/her wants and
needs by filling out
the attached budget
form. 70% of the
students will balance
anticipated income
-ith anticipated
expenses citing valid
_ommunity sources.

4.1 See attached form



CONSUMER EDUCATION - HOME ECONOMICS

4.1 CRITERION MEASURE

BUDGET WORKSHEET

Write down all assets both bri g to the partner.hip.

2. List all immediate one-__me expenses
moving -
security deposit -
utility deposits (telephone, electricity, gas
cost of needed furnishings -

TOTALS:

Subtract one-time expenses from your assets.

4 if you don't have enough to pay, decide what to do -
a. try for a bank loan
b. charge to bank credit card
c. open a department store charge account
d. borrow from relatives or friends.

Budget for ongoing expenses out of expected income.

TENTATIVE BUDGET TOTALS

I. Income #1
#2

Deductions #1
Taxes (12%)
S S (5.6)
Other: (Union
dues, etc.)

BALANCR FOR BUDGET

Sav ngs (for emergency fund)
(for future goals)

Insurance - Life Insurance

I I. Expenses:
1. Houeing Ex enses

Rent
Water
Gas
Electricity
Telephone

#2

5 9



CONSUMER EDUCATION - HOME ECONOMICS

4.1 CRITERION MEASURE continued)

Heat
Garbage
Sewer
Insurance
Taxes

2. Food
Groceries
At home
Eaten out
Paper items, soap, etc.

Clothing (may be budgeted separately)
Last years total clothing purchases divide by 12
#1
#2

Clo hing expenses
Dry cleaning
Laundry
Shoe repair

4 Iran- ation
as

Maintenance
Ingurance
Car payments
Yearly inspections
License

5. Credit Payments
Credit cards
Charge accounts
Other monthly expenses

6. Madical Care
Insurance
Dental
Doctors
Medicine

Personal, Recreation, Gifts
Entertainment
Newspapers, books, magazines
Recreation
Social club dues
Church and charity
Gifts
Personal allowance #1 #2

6 0
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COURSE CONSU ER EDUCATION - HOME ECONO ICS

TERMINAL PERFORMANCE
OBJECTIVE NO. 4 0 con td.)

ACCREDITATION STANDARD:

NO.

4.2

INTERMEDIATE
ERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES NO. CRITERION MEASURES

he student will demon-
:rate knowledge and

skill in using bank
services by correctly
answering 70% of the
test items.

4.2 See attached test

ANSWERS:

Matching
1. C

2. E
3. A
4. H 9. B

5. D 10. J

T ue - False
1. F

2. T
3. T
4. F
5. F

COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING
Answer sheet of sample check and
deposit slip attached.

Prepared b-: Charla Bartecht Durham
Rome Management and
Family Economics

Specialist
University of Florida
Gainesville, FL

6 1
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CHECKING ACCOUNT DEPOSIT ==
Worli

The RIGGS NATIONAL BANK
wAsmmiToN, c

PLEAL INDICATE ACCOUNr NOLINER

oT
DATE.

C4511

CHECKS-T_

.11

LA667_.

700

LJ
pLEA5E rILL IN Accouw r Nuwa-tEll

.2
15-3
540

RIGGS N ATION,
of C.A01161ION. U C.

DUPONT CIRCLE SRANCN
BEAALLACNUAETTA AVENUC. N. l.

1:0 st.o..,000 31:
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CONSUMER EDUCATION - HOME ECONOMICS

4.2 CRITERION TEST

DIRECT_IONS: To the left of the number wri e the letter_ only of
the correct definition.

to put money in an account

the amount of money in your
account

the name of the person or
organization to whom money is
to be paid by check

4. the person who is paying the
money by check

a check that has been cashed,
returned to your bank and
recorded on your account

a check that has been written,
but not cashed or cleared

the bank's record of your
checking account

8 to make sure your records
agree with the bank's records

9. a written order to your bank
to pay money from your account

A. payee

B. check

C. deposit

D. cleared check

E . balance

F. reconcile

G . bank statement

H. maker

I. outstanding check

J . endorse

K. traveler's check

10. to sign your name on the back
of a check

TRUE - FALSE

1. An endorsement is the signature on the front of the check.

2. A restrictive endorsement rest icts what can be done with a

check.

A transfer endorsement is used to transfer a check made out
to you to someone else.

4 Bank drafts are the most common check usod by people when

they're traveling.

5. When the word "certified" is stamped on a
the check is no good.

6 3

eck, it means
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CONSUMER EDUCATION - HOME ECONOMICS

4.2 CRITERION TEST (continued)

DIRECTIONS: Fill in the following check and deposit slip according
to the information given.

CHECK WRITING -
Make a ceek payable .o Edward Brown for
the amount of $162.92

DEPOSITING MONEY -
Fill out a deposit slip for L following
amounts:

4 pennies 5 nickles 2 dimes
7 quarters 5 half dollars
2 one-dollar bills
10 five-dollar bills
4 ten-dollar bills
1 twenty-dollar bill

three checks in the amount of:
$16.20 $89.00 $263.79

6 4
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CP.TT,FaTON 797,717

CHECKING ACCOUNT DEPOSIT=
DEPOsrvED WITH

The RIGGS NATIONAL BANK
AstlINMON, 11. C.

y.i_r *sr OICAT F ACCOUNT Nome r

5TAT ZIP

DoLLARS
CASH

141'5

1

g

244

TO

En m
PI-LASE FILL IN ACCOUNT NUNIUER

grajrpoz

Alet ISKPOSIT

WPM

"%TIM% CIL

c.ozt rya

I

427u RIGGS N ATIONAL BANK
WASloivroN. r C.

EWFONT cirr.LE hcANGN
10$3 MAISIACHUAr.TIS AVZNUE, N. W.

1:0 51i0 000 31:

15-3
540



COURSE CONSUMER EDUCATION - HOME ECONOMICS

TERMINAL PERFORMANCE
OBJECTIVE NO. 4 . 0 (cont'd.)

ACCREDITATION STANE

NG.
INTMRD lATE
PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

4.3 The student will demon-
_ rate knowledge and
skill needed to devise
a savings plan appro-
priate to individual
and family needs by
correctly answering 9
out of 12 questions.

NO.

4.3

CRITERION MEASURES

See attached test

ANSWERS:.

I. A,E,G
2. E
3. B,E
4 F
5. D,E,G
6. C

7. H

6 6



CONSU_ER EDUCATION - HOME ECONOMICS

4.3 CRITERION TEST

Hatch the _letter only of the curro E statement to
the savings institution listed.

1. credit unions

2. savings and loans

commercial banks

4. insurance policies

5. Government Savings Bond

6. commercial bonds

7. stocks

6 7

A. usually pays higest interest
rates on savings deposited

B. insured up to $40,000 per
account

C. best assured rate of return
on investment

D. safest investment up to any
amount

E. readily available'

F. l west return on investment

C. can use payroll deductions

H. most speculative form of
savings



COURSE CONSUMER EDUCATION HOME ECONOMICS

TERMINAL PERFORMANCE
OBJECTIVE NO. cont'd.)

ACCREDITATION STANDARD:

NO.
INTERMEDIATE

:ORMANCE OBJECTIVES NO. CRITERION MEASURES

4.4 The student will demon-
trate knowledge and

skills in the use of
credit to obtain goods
and services as evi-
denced by answering
70% of the attached
-est.

4.4 See attached test

ANSWERS:

PART I MATCHING
1. G 6. J

2. K 7. A

3. B 8. L

4. D 9. F

5. I 10. E

PART II TRUE-FALSE
1. T 6. T

2. T 7. T

3. T 8. T

4. T 9. F

5. F 10. F

6 8



CONSUMER EDUCATION - HOME ECONOMICS

CRITERION TEST

--PART I MATCHING

IT buying things and paying later

2. one of a series of payments to
pay off a debt

how much you pay to use
borrowed money

the amount you borrow or
finance

seller takes back-goods when
buyer fails to meet payments

6. the amount you owe at any one
time on your account

person who buys something on
time or borrows cash

B. property put up to secure a
loan

9 a written agreement that says
you will pay

10. added charge for using credit

PART II - TRUE-FALSE

IV-17

A. creditor

B. interest

C. borro

principal

E. service charge

F. contract

G. credit

H. default

I. repossession

J. balance

K. installment

L. collateral

1. The Fair Credit Reporting Act tells,what types of information
can be on file and reported about you, and how the informa-
tion can be used. -

2 The Truth in Lending Lay must list in writing the dollar
amount and the annual percentage rate of the finance chargé
on a credit agreament.

3. The true cost of credit is the total of all the consumer mus
pay directly or indirectly for obtaining it.

4. The main function of the Credit Bureau is to maintain indi-
vidual credit records and to make these records available to
the subscribers when application for credit is being proc-
essed.

6 9
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CONSUMER EDUCATION - HOME ECONOMICS

-4.4 CRITERION TEST (cont nued)

5. Retail credit is the most expensive form of credit.

6. Credit should be used only as a last resort in buying
goods and services and meeting family _needs.,

7. Finance companies are more likely to loan money to a poor
credit risk than a bank.

8. An established credit ra-ing is as good as money in the
bank.

9. Credit is a free gi

.10. If you lose a credit card and report it immediately, you
are only responsible for charges up to $45.00.

7 0



CONSUMER EDUCATION - HOME ECONOMICS

4.4 CRITERION TEST (continued)

PART III -

-19

CREDIT RATING PROBLEM - Banks and o her agencies which lend
money have a way .of rating those who apply for credit.
Here is a standard form used by many banks. Fill in the
blanks in the first column.

The bank wishes to know the following:

Income?
Row long on present job?
Credit experience?
Equity in real estate?
Down payment you can make on purchase?

From information below fill out your
credit reting above.

Income per_meek Poin.ts'

Under $75 0

$76 to $100 150
Over $100 200
Wife earning 50

Leng_th_of time on job
Less than a year 0

One to four years 100
Four to ten years 150
Over ten years 250

Cred_it_ experience
None 0

Favorable for 6 months (1 source) 250
Favorable for 6 months 100

(another source)
Good record from previous loans
from bank 100
Unfavorable cred 'references -100

Equi.ty on propert/
Little or unknown but do own 100
Equity-twice minimum or

5 years ownership 200
Property owned clear 300

Reriting experi_enee
Renting present residence less

than 1 year -100
Renting present residence f-om

one to five years 0

Renting present residence more
than 5 years 100

Down a ment ou can make
0 to 10%
10% to onel third
Over a third

(A score of 600 wilL ly

0

100
200

get you small

71

POINTS BASED POINTS_BASED
ON PRESENT ON FUTURE

Loa s )
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CONSUMER EDUCATION - HOME ECONOMICS

4.4 CRITERION TEST (contit led)

(Part III continued) (B) On the basis of your present life style,
are you eligible for a loan? YES NO
If the answer is no, go back and change the necessary factors to
make you eligible and fill in the second column.

VART TV Fill in the follo_ing department store credit card applica-
tion wi h the correct information.

Head of Household
(PLEASE PRINT) (FIRST NAME) !DOLE NAME (LAS) NAME)

IF Ms is a SEARS REVOLVING CHARGE ACCOUNT application. print names of other mern- 1._ _
hers of family authorized to buy on your account. AdditiOnal credit cards will be issued.

Meiling Address

Post Office_ Stele
(FIRcDPEI

Previous r Yes At what
Sears Account No Sears store

racCOtiNT NO

If your account Ia paId In full or If you haws not had a Sears account. pleas.

Residence Phone

, Business Phone No.__

Is account Yes Dale final
Paid in full No payment made_

Married fl Widowed FlAgeSingle 0 Divorced fl
SPouse's Number of
First Name__ _ dependents

Monthly rent or Name of
Mortgage payment $ lendlord

Former address (if leas than
2 met it present address

Employer

Now Ione with
ptesent employer Occupation.

Former employer (if lam than
one year with present employer)_

Name of
spouse's employer

Sant of
your Bank_

Explain other income, if any_

Accounts at
other stores f INANE OF FIRM)

OF

Bank loans.
finance, atc, 1 mares OF FIRM)

ROlitIVO Of
PergOOO1 ROI MO,

isTREEr ADDRESS)

(STREET ADDRESS) tErry AND srArE)

Social

Address of
_spouse's employer_

How long at
present add

r qua ns below

Rent F71 Rent r.
_ __Own r-- ronnioed Unfurnished d fl

Timecard

____Badge No, earnings $ Weekly ri

(CITY AND STATEI (ZIP COM

How

(ZIP COW

het Monthly 0

(STREET ADDRES) ] (EIT;i AND S-TATF,

isterti eoaor%sl

mar CT ADDRFSSI

fCI TY AHD STA Tr I

'CITY AND STA IF)

How )ong

Spouse's
weekly income $

savm
___cheowp

Loan

VOAN ACC'T ND

r/11.00) ) UNTUDi

liii rola, ial., uNr Nri ,

(TRE CT ADDRESS( (CI TO AND VAT( friF FCflI

The spaces below ere to be filled In wh n you order merchandise hilt hi to WI ettathed tO yokir properly

Street number or other definite location of
property in which material is to be installed_

Name of parson
holding legal title__

Amount of
__Cost of proper __Mortgage - -

Name and address
0 mortgage holder_

4.1
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COURSE CONSU ER EDUCATION HOME ECONOM CS

TERMINAL PERFORMANCE
OWECTIVE NO. 4.0 (con d )

ACCREDITATION STANDA

_TE

NO CE 0_ ECTIVES

4.5 The student will demon-
strate knowledge and
skills-needed to draw
up a plan for his
state, by correctly

answering 14 out of 18
questions.

NO. CRITERION MEASURES

4.5 See attached test

ANSWERS:

PART I - 1. spouse, children
2. spouse
3. children
4. father, mother
5. brothers & sisters

PART II- -1. -0
2. B

3. I

4. A
5. H

6.
7. C

8. K
9. D
10.3



CONSUMER EDUCATION - HOME ECONOMICS

4.5 CRITERION TEST

PART

IV-21

Fill in the blanks in the following statements with the
following words listed on the left. Some words may be
used more than once.

Spouse

Brothers

Si ters

Children

Father

Mother

Grandch ldren

The Florida statute on distribution of property
when a man dies without a will is:

1. To the surviving and equally.

2. If there are no children, then to the

3. If there is no spouse, then all to the

4. If there are no surviving spouse or children
or grandchildren, then to the and

5. If there are none of the foregoing, then to
the and

PART II Matching - Place the letter only of the definition beside
the correct term.

1. testator
-ister your estate.

2. intestate
B. die without : will

3. administrator
C. Agreement before marriage to which

4. executor wife waivers dower rights.

A. person named in the will to admin-

5. rdciprocal will D. Proceeding involved in carryin- out
the will.

6. dower

7. pre-nuptial
E. A person appointed by the court to

handle the affairs of a minor.

8. holographic 11 F. Wife's buIlt-in inheritance rights.

9. probate

10. trust

Person who makes the will.

Simultaneous wills leaving their
respective'estates to each other.

I. Provides certain assets go to a named
person under certain terms nnd condi-
tions.

Court appointed executor.

K. Hand written will.

1
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COURSE CONSUMER EDUCATION - HOME ECONOMICH

TERMINAL PERFORMA/ICE

OBJECTIVE NO. 5 .0

ArflIEDITATION STAIR)

After completing a series of planned learnings, 76% of the students
will demonstrate knowle&ge and skills needed in buying and using
goodsand services by correctly answering .70% of the test items.-

INTERMEDIATE
PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES NO. CRITERION MEASURES

5.0 See attached test



CONSUMER EDU ATION - HOME ECONOMICS

Criterion Measure

V-2

PART A - MATCHING - DIRECTIONS: Select the best word and place thes _
letter fit the blank to the left of the numbersNo. I

A. appraisal E. depreciation I. condominium
B. landlord F. Lien J. down
C. deed G. tenant K. closing
D. contract H. foreclosure L. open-end mortgage

s the term used to descrihe- the wearing out of
property or the loss in value because of age and nse.

2 An examination- of property by an expert, and the setting
its value is called an

Extra costs incurred when buying a house, such as the cost
of having the title examined and the fee for having the
deed recorded, are called costs.

4. The process whereby the lender files a complaint in court
against a borrower for non-payment of amounts due on a
mortgage and is granted the right to possession of the
property is called

5. The owner of a house that is occupied by another is called
a

6. The one who occupies rented property is the

7. Written evidence of the ownership of a piece of real estate
that serves as a means of conveying title is the

Any claim on real estate that ar ses from a debt for work
done on the property is referred to as a

An permits a bor ower to borrow additional sums under
the same mortgage contract without having to arrange for an
additional mortgage.

10. A group of apartments in one building where a family buys
and owns one apartment separately from all other apartment
owners is called a

7 6



CONSUMER EDUCATION - HOME ECONOMICS

5.0 Criterion Measure (continued)

A prospective buyer of a condominium in Flor da must be
provided with the following information:
a. by-laws of association
b. underlining of ground lease
c. management contracts
d. copy of projected operating budget
e. all of the above.

PART B - APPLIANCES - DIAECTIONS: Mark the sta .e en _11 "T" for
TRUE or for FALSE.

--NO.

NO. I

1. Your first consideration in purchasing an appliance is to
determine the need for the appliance.

2. Underwriter's Laboratory's Seals certifies a product for
performance and durability.

3. To get the most from your appliance dollar, consider how
frequently it will be used.

4. A good rule to follow when purchasing an appliance is
find out how the appliance.can be serviced.

5 A warranty defines the extent to which the manufacture
and/or seller is responsible for the appliance.

MATCHING - DIRECTIONS: Select the letter of the best
answer and place in the blank to the left of
the number.

A. horsepower
B. watt
C. kilowatt

D. ampere
E. volt
F. cataly

A unit of measure of the rate of flow of transmitted
electrical current.

A unit of measure of the force behind the transmit ed
electrical current.

A unit of measure of the working electrical energy used
by the appliance.

4. 1,000 watts

5. Equals 746 watts

7 7
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CONSUMER EDUCATION - HOME E-ONOMICS

5.0 Criterion Measure .tontinued)

NO. II HOUSING PROBLE-
---

"Diane attddif. Buckman have two children, one school age
and the other an infant. The Buckmans are active in the
church and like to take their children for walks. Dianne
is without a car during the day."

Name 5_ items the Buckmans would want to consider in the
location of an apartment.

NO. III - MULTIPLE-CHOICE - DIRECTIONS: Select the best answer and
put the letter in the blank to the left
of the number.

The way a family meets it's housing needs depends on:
a. size and make-up of the family
b. personal preferences
c. income and obligations
d. all of the above.

A lease is a legal document which
a. states rights and responsibilities of the tenant and the

landlord
b. can be changed or dissolved at any time by request of

either tenant or landlord
c. must be signed before you can rent any type of housing
d. cannot be broken under any circumstances.

The National Commission on Fire Prevention and Control claims
that the major problem areas in a mobile home are:
a. higher combustibility of interior finishing material
b. the high concentration of combustible material
c. the close location of heaters to kitchen and sleeping area
d. an inadequate number of escape doors
e. all of the above.

The national mobile home standards require the manufacturers
to provide
a. smoke detectors
b. tie-down systems
c. emergency escape routes
d. a and b correct only
e. b and c correct only.



5.0

PART C

NO. I

Cr te on

CONSUMER EDUCATION - HOME ECONOMICS

Measure continued)

INSURANCE - DIRE.C.TIONS: Select the letter of the best
answei and place in the blank to the left
of the number.

A. Endowment C. Straight life
B. Limited paythent D. Term

1. Provides protection only.

2. Ras the lowest premium rate of any permanent type policy.

3. Has no cash value or loan value.

V-5

4. Premium payments are limited to a specified number of years
at which time the face amount is available to the policy-
holder.

5. Premiums may be payed fer the entire length of the insured's
life.

6 Premiums are paid for a certain number of years but protec-
tion lasts until death.

O. II - MATCHI: - DIRECTIONS: Select the letter of the best answer
and place in the blank to the left of the number.

A. general medical expense
B. hospital expense
C. loss of income
D. major medical expense
E. surgical expense

1. Pays hospital charges and board.

2. Pays a specified amount for each type of operation.

3. Pays benefits toward the expenses for doctor's calls - either
at home or at the hospital.

4 Pays costs of serious illness or acciden ; begins where -ther
health ins _-ance Tolicies leave off.



CONSUMER EDUCATION - HOME ECONO ICS

5.0 Criterion Measure (continued)

NO.III - MATCHING - DIRECTION!: Select the letter o
and place in the blank to the le

A. bodily injury
B. collision
C. comprehensive
D. medical payment

V-6

the best answer
of the number.

p operty damage
protection against uninsured
motorist

1 Protects the insured against c ai s of people injured by the
insured's car.

2. Protects the insured against claims arising from damage done
to other people's property by the insured's car.

Provides protection for anyone riding in the insured's car.

4. Protects Insured's car against loss due to theft.

5. Can be bought with a $100 deductible clause.

6. $5,000 and $10,000 are the minimum amounts of coverage.

PART D - FURNITURE AND FLOOR COVERING DIRECTION!: Multiple-ChOice -
(more than one answer can be used)

1 The least de irable wood for ex osed surfaces of furniture is
a. walnut
b. oak
c. popular.

Large panels and the top of tables are less liable to warp if
they are made of
a. veneer
b. hard wood
c. soft wood.

The quality of rugs and carpets is largely dependent on
a. pile or surface yarns
b. hacking
c. fibers.

80
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CONSUMER EDUCATION - HOME ECONOMICS

5.0 Cr terion Measure continued)

4. is a long wearing and durable fiber ,table for use
in carpets with the following characterists: resists
crushing; soils quickly unless delustered; cleans easily;
stain resistant; wide range of colors; medium to high pri e.
a._rayon
b. nylon
c. cotton

FART

is a long-wearing and durable fiber sui able for use
in carpets with the following characteristics: excellent
crush resistance; resists soiling; easily cleaned; wide
color and style range; requires moth protection; medium to
high price.
a. wool
b. cotton
c. nylon

- CARS, HEALTH SERVICES AND PRODUCTS, FOOD - DIRECTIONS: Mark
the statements with "T" for TRUE or "F" for FALSE,

The cost of owning and operating an automobile demands
large portion of the budgets of many families.

A pospective buyer should always analyze the drive-away
price of an automobile to see what he is paying for.

The trade-in value of the old car is more important than the
cash difference.

By the end of the 4th year, most automobiles will have
preciated only 50% of their original drive-away price.

5. In general, the higher the purchase price of the car, the
greater the percentage of depreciation.

The number of miles the automobile has been driven is more .

important in depreciation:price than-the nuMber of years the
automobile has been Used.

7. Many consumers purchase.small automobiles because they are
more economical to operate.

8. When buying a used automobile, it is best to buy from a deal-
er who is known o be reputable.

8 1-
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5.0 Criterion Measure ( ontinued)

10.

V-8

In almost every community there is some kind of medical care
available if a family cannot obtain it through a doctor or a
hospital of its own.

Health care expenditures are usually average for most fami-
lies.

11. Costs in med cal care are decreasing each year.

12. Hospital care, physician's services a d drugs are usually
the highest consumer expenditure for the health services.

Dru s sold by prescription should be taken only by the person
for whom the drugs were prescribed.

14. Some drugs which can be purchased over the counter can be
highly dangerous to health and life if used improperly.

_15. Some deodorants may be harmless to the skin, and they will
damage many types of fabrics.

NO. II - DIRECTIONS: In each of the following items there is an in-
complete sentence with four possible endings. If the ending
completes the statement-correctly, place X in the blank to
the left of the letter. If the ending completes the state-
ment incorrectly, place 0 in the blank. Judge each response
separately.

A major factor affecting our attitude toward buying and pre-
paring food is:

a. family background
b. casual impulse
c. income or use of ince

style of living

2 An example of an efficient food planning or shopping practice
is to:

a. select frozen Foods before doing the bulk of the
shopping

b. consult food advertisements w ch local paper before
preparing menus

c. shop between 4:00 and 5:00 o'clock or Saturdays
d. prepare the shopping list in the order in which

foods are located in the store

2
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5.0 Criterion Measure ontinued)

The cost of food rises when consumers:
a. open vacuum sealed containers to'check product

appearance
b allow children to handle store merchandise
c select lower grade food products when ap-

propriate to meal plans
d. buy fresh produce by bulk instead of

individually wrapped units

4 Drug misuse is:
a. dangerous because of the side effect of many

drugs
b. noted when a mother gives a tranquilizer pre-__

scribed for her to her child
c. much less frequently practiced than drug abuse
d. controlled by prohibiting use of dangerous drugs

outside hospital clinics

5. Vocational continuing education programs:
a. are designed to develop human skills for grea er

productivity
b. are offered by private and public educational

institutions
c. include data processing schools, beauty culture

schools and culinary art schools
d. are usually 4 to 5 y ars, with an associate

degree

V-9
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KEY TO CRITERION MEASURE 5.0

PART A - NO. I MATCHING
1. E 5. B 9. L
2. A 6. G 10. I

3. K 7. C
4. H 8. F

NO. II - HOUSING PROBLEMS
1. schools
2. doctors
3. church
4. food score

NO. III MULTIPLE-CHOICE

1. D 3. E
2. A 4. D

PART B - NO. I - APPLIANCES

1. T

5. sidewalks
6. parks
7. other children n area

5. E

3. T 5. I
2. F 4. T

NO._II - MATCHING
1. D 3 B 5.A
2. E 4 C

PART C NO. - INSUkANCE
1. D
2. C

NO. II - 1.
2.E 4.

A

NO. III 1. A 4. C

5.
3. D 6. A

3. C

6. B
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KEY TO CRITERION MEASURE 5.0

- NOME bOOX0MiO

PART D FURNITURE AND FLOOR COVERINGS
3. A, B, C 5.

2. A 4,

PART E - CARS, HEALTH SERVICES &-PROD"- FOOD

I. T 6. F

2. T 7. T 12. T
3. F 8. T 13. T
4. F 9. T 14. T
5. T 10. F 15. T

NO. II "X" AND "0" STATEMENTS

1. a. X 4. 1. X

b. 0 h. X

c. X C. 0

X d. X

2. a. 0 5. a.
b. X b.
C. 0 c. X

d. X d.



COURSE CONSUMER _EDUCATION - HOME ECONOMICS

TERMINAL PERIORMANCE
OBJECTIVE NO. 5. 0 nt d. )

ACCREDITATION STANDARD:

INTERNED TE
NO. PERFOULANCE OBJECTIVES CRITERION MEASURES

5.1 The student will demon-
strate knowledge and
skills needed to se1ec_
housing suitable for
the individual and/or
family needs and wants
by correctly answering
70% of the test items.

5 I See _ tached test

ANSWERS:
Par_t_ I - Ren_ting
1. F 6. T
2. T 7. T
3. F 8. F
4. T 9. T
5. T 10. F

Fart II - Bu-in- a Home
1. T 6. F
2. F 7. T

8. T
4. F 9. T
5. T 10. T

Part III - Buying A Mobile _o
1. T 6. T
2. T 7. T
3. F 8. T
4. T 9. F
5. F 10. F

Part IV -
1. T G. T
2. F 7. F
3. T 8. T
4. F 9. T
5. T 10. T
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5.1 CRITERION MEASURE

DIRECTIONS: Mark the following statements with "T" for TRUE
"F" for FALSE.

PART I - RENTING

The rent for an apartment always includes water, leat,
electricity and gas.

2. If you plan on moving, a landlord can keep the last months
rent deposit unless you itify him between the first and
fifteenth of the month.

3. A landlord does not have to pay interest on a security
deposit if held longer than 6 months.

A landlord can evict a tenant for refusing to renew a
lease.

5. Bringing unauthorized pets into an apar ment is grounds
cor eviction.

As a renter, you are required to put a damage deposit down
before you are able to rent an apartment.

7. It is the responsibility of the landlord to keep stairways
well lighted and clean.

8. As a tenant, you have to keep your apartment clear of
roaches and other small bugs.

9. The average lease agreement is for one year, with a special
clause for servicemen.

10. It is cheaper for one to live in an apartment than for two.

PART II BUYING A HOUSE

In order to secure a government insured VA or FHA loan, the
buyer must live in the propert

2 Government loans cannot be applied for through banks and
private agencies making conventional loans.

Taxes are based upon the assessment of a house, and this is
usually about one-third of the value of a house.

4. A deed is the document that describes the whole contract
between the buyer and the seller.

7
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5.1 CRITERION MEASURE continued)

5. An abstract has the cled and the mortgage recorded on

6. It is unwise to make a large down payment on a house
in erest rates on a large loan are not as high.

as

The location of a house has an influence on the re-sale
value.

V-14

8. On an amortized mortgage, regular monthly payments are
made -- paying interest and cutting down the principal (or
the amount borrowed) at the same time.

1

9 Zoning laws are made for the protection of property ownerS,
but residents have an opportunity to vote on whether the
zoning laws may be changed.

Your city hall or courthouse personnel can provide orma-
tion concerning zoning laws and ordinances.

PART III BUYING A MOBILE HOME

Two important factors to focus on in buying mobile homes
are workmanship and materials.

2. Today mobile iomes are highly immobile.

3. Mobile homes depreciate in value more slowly than other
types of housing - generally about 50 of their value after
ten years.

Mobile homes offer one of the lowest initial costs, as well
as some of the lowest maintenance costs among the various
types of housing available.

Mobile home 1_-ns are not subject to the Truth-In-Lending
Law.

A major problem area in mobile homes is the high concentra-
tion of combustible materials due to the hornets small size.

7. A mobile home park owner can evict you if you change the
use of the land to some other use.

8. The owner of a mobile home shall secure the mobile home to
the ground by the use of anchors and tie-downs so as to
resist wind over-turning and sliding.

8
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5.1 CRII2RION MEASURE (continued)

V-15

9. Insurance shall be jssued before the mobile home has been
tied down.

10. The landlord can not put any restrictions on the sale of
the tenant's mobile home within the park.

_PART IV - BUYING A _CONDOMINIUM

It is considered an unfair or deceptive act under Florida
law, for the developer of a condominium to tail to furnish
a written disclosure describing the transfer of control
over the units to the unit buyers.

2. A person who pUrchas, a condominium on the basis of mis-
leading advertising will not be entitled to recover damages
for his loss under Florida law.

3. After a condominium transaction is closed, the buyer has
cause for action against the ,seller for damages for one
year after the closing date.

4 Funds deposited by the buyer with the developer of a con-
dominium can be used for paying commissions and advertising
necessary to sell other units in the condominium.

5. All condominium owners pay a share in maintenance Cost plus
regular mortgage payments.

In buying a condominium, you should find out If the renter
has reserved the right to rent unsold units.

An advantage of condominium living is that you are free
from restrictions and can do exactly what you wish.

8. The best way to find out about a condominium is to talk
with the unit owners.

9. Every condominium has its own mini-government or it will not
work.

10. A condominium owner has the same income tax breaks as a
homeowner.



COURSE CONSUMER EDUCATION

TERMINAL PERFORMANCE
OBJECTIVE NO. 5.0 (cont'd.)

V-I6

HOME ECO_O ICS

ACCREDITATION ST

IMERMEDIATE
NO. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES NO. CRITERION MEASUIZES

5.2 The student will demon-
strate the ability to
use a systematic proc-
ess for purchasing
major and/or portable
appliances by accurate-
ly filling out 70% of
the items on the
attached checklist.

5.2 Checklist attached

(Answers can be taken from "Sears
Portable Appliance Sele'71tion and
Use", and. also "Modern Consumer.

Education" appliances booklet)

9 0
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CONSUMER EDUCATION - HOME ECONOMICS

5.2 CRITERION TEST

GUIDELINES FOR PURCHASING APPLIANCES

Select one appliance you are most interested in purchasing, either
now or in the future, and compare it by using the following guide-
line in three (3) different stores.

1. Amount of money to spend:

Selection Criterion:
A. Specifications:

1. finishes
2. din9,nsions or size
3. construction
4. style or model
5. special features

Buying Information:
A. advertisements (3)
B. consumer publications
C. comparative shopping ores)

4. Consumer Protections:
A. seals
B. standards
C. guarantees and/or warranties

5. Care and Use:
A. installation
B. operating instr ction
C. energy costs
D. ease of cleaning

(Sample For )

MODEL

2 3



COURSE CONSUMER EDUCATION - HO E ECONOMICS

TERMINAL PERFORMANCE
OBJECTIVE NO. 5 . 0 cont' d.

ACCREDITATION STANDARD:

INTERMEDIATE
NO. pERFORMUICE OBJECTIVES NO. CRITERION MEASURES

5.3 The student will demon-
strate knowledge and
skills needed to select
furniture and floor
coverings suitable for
individual and/or famil
needs and wants by
correctly answering 3
out of 5 test items.

5.3 See attached test

ANSWERS:

1. a

2. e

3. d
4. e

5. a

92
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5.3 CRITERION gEASCRE

FU ".ITURt. - FLaUR COVERI:

DIRECTIONS: Select the one best nnswer and lace the letter
in the bl:ink.

Furniture should be soloted in cordancr witi
a. an over-all plan for the home
b. what's on sale
c. what the decorator :,;13-1gets
d. the latest styles magazines
e. all the above.

2. Hone furnishiucs shou'd
a. be durable
b. be pleasing to Ale individuals involved
c. fit one's needs
d . fit one's budgot
e. all the above.

The qua_ity of upholstered furniture m y be determined
by
a. listening to the salesman
b. e:-.amining the fr mos and constructiLn
C. information on the attached labels
d . b and c above
e . all the above.

The qualy of rugs and corpets may be determined by
a. examining the thickness and heighr of the pile.
b. the type of construction
c. the type of fibers used
d . information on the ]abel
e. all the above.

5. In order to obtain ma.l um satisfac Lon, furniture and
floor coverings should be purchased from
a. reliable dealers
b. door to door salesran
c. mail-order
d . local salvage store
e . all the above.
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TERMINAL PERFORMANCE
OBJECTIVE NO . 5 . 0
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ER EDU' N HOME ECONOMICS

t'd.)
ACCRED ITAT ION STANDARD

NTERM ED LATE

ERFORMANCE OBJ EcTwEs NO CR IT ER ION MEASURES

5.4 The student will demon-
--rate knowledge and
skills needed to buy
and use foods that pro-
zide good nutrition
within the limits of
one's budget by correct-
ly answering 10 out of
15 test items.

5.4 Seu attached test

1. T 9. T
2. T 10. T
3. F 11. T
4. T 12. T
9. F 13. T
6. F 14. T

7. T 15. T
8. I

9 4
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5.4 CRITERION TEST

DIRECTION-, Mark th following stat-nents with "I" for TRUE orwvFn FALSE.

The stores br.iid name is usually cheaper than nationally
adveriiz-d is.

Meat and meat_ substlities should be purchased by cost per
serving, not price per pound.

Ingredien s are list c in alphabetical order on a label.

Unit pricin;; is a means of telling the shopper how much
she/ho is buying.

Nutritional Lheling tolls you
nutrients in a tood.

V-21

the amount -f essential

Food is ono of the largest exp nses in the average family
budget.

7. The large
items.

of the fo d dollar goes for protein

8. A general rule for buying me t is that 1 pound of boneless
meat wilt make 4 servings.

One's diet sholld be based on a variety of fo ds in order to
provide nutrients that have n-t been defined.

Recomrnondod Dietary Allowances are based on age, weight,
height and sey.

11 There is no one food in any group
or -the

t is the most nutritious

12. By usi--1 economi.,-,a1 kinds of foe , it is possible for the
nomemu tn s,_11-ve 1:110 same menu, quantity and nutritional
value tor L/2 !Ate eoSt

13. The chearet
peas.

per servTng in the meat group is dried

14. Most supermarK ts so heir own private brands for less than
name brands.

15. Most
life.

ds c- open dating iving their shelf
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TERMINAL PERFORMANCE
OBJECTIVE NO. 5 contid.)

I NT ERMED LATE

ERFORMANCE OBJ ECT IVr S NO .

ACCREDITATION STAND :

7R ITERTON MEASIIRES

5.5 The student wilL demon-
trate knowledge and

skills needed to pur-
chase and maintain
clothing suitable for
individual and/or
amily neuds and wants

by correctly answering
7 OUL ot tO test itoms.

attached test

ANSWERS:
1. T

2. F

3. 1

4. T
5. T

6. T

7. F

8. T

9, T

10. F



rONSUMER EDUCATION HOM ECONOMICS

5.5 7RITERION TEST

D _RECTIONS: Mark Cao :ollowing statements with "T" for TRUE
or "F" for FALSE.

1. fili,!r content of a fabric is required by
lrlw Lc, be listed an the label.

2, ne fiber content has no effect on the fabric's
performance and use.

3. Sanforized is a term wich means the fabric
will shrink less tPan

4. Permanent press is a clamic21 base process in
whtch the dryer does the ironing.

5. Proper fit is essential for health and comfort.

6. f.aundry deterge-its should be used Zor launder-
_Inv, all washable fabrics.

7. !_hioriue bleach is e,,gfe for all fabrics.

8. Cold water preoorveo b:Aght and dark colors
best.

9. If you i,se coin-operated laundries, choose
dryers with varying temperature controls.

10. The hest vay to have a well-rounded wardrobe
is to buy all clothes on sale.
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COURSE CONUMER _EDU.CATEON - tOME

TERMINAL PERFOMAINOE
OBJECTIVE NO. 5.0 isont'd.)

'MICS

ACCREDITATION STAND :

NO.
INTERMEDIATE
ERFORMLNCE OBJECTIVFS NO.

5.6 he student wilt
strate knowledge and
skills needed to pur-
chase and maintain a
car as evidenced by
correctly answering 7
out of 10 test iteMs.

CRITERION MEASURES

demon- 5.6 See attached test

ANSWERS:

1. B 6. A
2. C 7. A
3. B 8. B

4. G 9. B

5. A 10. C

9 8
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5.6 CRITERION TEST

PURCHASING A'Nfl MAINTAIN_ING A CAR

DIRECTIONS: Circli the letter of the correct

V-25

1. Suppose the tront tires of a car are wori do-n on one side. The
basic problem is probably
a. the tires
b. the wheel al gnme

A good road test of a ear should require
a. no more than a trip around the block
b. about 5 minutes
c. 20 minutec or morc.:.

3. About how aarc:
a. 5,000
b. 10,000
c. 20,000.

L.Lcs is the average car d. iven per year?

Emil's car caught fIre and:burned up. The insurance company paid
Emil for the car. His losses from thr? fire were paid because he
had
a. liability insurance
b. collision insurance
c. comprehensive insurance.

5. Which car will probably lose the most this year in depreciation?
a. a new Pontiac -sedan
b. a 3-year old Pontiac sedan
c. a 5-year old Pontiac sedan.

Orl just bought a new t.crcury. Which will probably cost him the
most this year?
a. depreciation
b. Thsurance
c. gas and oil.

The "10" in _

a. $10,000
b. 10 accident-
c. 10 years.

3 5 liahilit insurance stands

Suppose you have 10/30/5 liabil
no-fault law this is

a too little
b. the least 7,.nyone shouLd have
e. more tban

insurance. Under Florida
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5.6 CRITERION TEST (continued)

9. Which one of these three car owners ha, the best combina-
tion of insurance?
a. Alice, who carries collision and co prehensive
b. Joan, who carries comprehensive and uningred

motorist coverage
c. Linda, who carries liability and medical payments

coverage

10. In 10/30/5 liability insurance, which number stands for
coverage against property damage?
a. 10
b. 30
c. 5

100
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TERMINAL PERFORMANCE
OBJECTIVE NO. 5 . 0

NSOMER EDUCATION - HO E ECONOMICS

Cd.)
ACCREDITATION STAND

NTERMEDIATE
ERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES NO. CRITERION MEASURES

5.7 The student will demon-
strate knowledge and
skills needed to buy
and use insurance to
protect the individual
and family as ev5=denced
by correctly answering
7 out of 10 test i ems.

5 . 7 Sea attached test

ANSWERS=

1. c 6. c

2. a 7. b

3. a R. b
4. b 9. d

5. a 10. d

101
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5.7 CRITERION TEST

DIREC_TIONS: Solcct the ono best answer and place the letter in
the blank.

1. The basic orinciplu underlying insurance
for a group persons,losses
a. are uncertain
b. are already know-
c. should be shored , a group as a whole
d. cannot be determined.

programs is that

The basic need for insurance is at the
individual
a. are certain but unknown
b. cannot be determined

are known bur uncertain
d. Gan be elimina_ed.

losses for an

3. A Oreaiui in insurance .__

a. :he amount paid for protection
b. a reward for buying protection

part of his tax assessment
d. a dividend paid the policyholder.

4. The beneficiary named in a life insurance
pe.3on
a. whose 1U is covered
b. to wi-Jim the policy payments are made

who pays the premiums
d. who applies for the protection.

policy is the

5. The greatest protection against large losses due
is obtained through insurance covering

to illness

a. major medical expenses
b. hopi7:n1 expenses
c. surgi,:lal expenses
d. medica expenses .

policies end
a. no in res::

b.
c. rola _el:
d.

lo-ns against life insurance

in: e resi:

102
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5.7 CRITERION TEST atinue

V-29

7. A pro,ision in a health insurnce policy that requires the
policyholder to share in medical expenses is (a/an)
a. elimirati provision
b. co-insur_ue clause
C. non-cur. clause
d . inconLe provision.

A life insurance policy may contain the provision that
premiums will not have to be paid if the insured is
physically disabled for a period of at least six months.
This proision is called
a. special benefit
b. extended roverage
c. waiver of premium
d . automatic coverage.

9. Life insurance
a. annually
b. semi-annually
C. quarterly
d. monthly

iums cost the most when they are paid

10. When a person stops ayi.ritg premiums on a life insurance
policy (other than term) , he may choose to
a. accept the cash values of the policy
b. let the policy stay in force for its full amount for

a plic,J of time
accope a 9olicy for a reduced amount paid up for life

d . all of th-L--,e choi ces are available.

103
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COURSE Coing TION - HOME_ ECONOMICS

TERMINAL PERFORMANCE
OBJECTIVE NO. 5. 0 cont'd.)

ACCREDITATION STANDARD:

INTERMEDIATE
NO. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVrS NO. CRITERION MEASURES

5.8 The student will demon-
strate knowledge and
Skills needed to eval-
uate health services
and related areas as
evidenced by correctly
answering 70% of the
test items.

5.8 See attached

ANSWERS:

PART I: 1. C 6. C

2 P 7. P

3. C 8. C

4. P 9. C

5. C 10. C

PART II: 1. H
2. D

3. C

4. G
5. A

PART III: 1. F 6. T

2. F 7. T

3. F 8. F

4. T 9. T
5. T 10. T

104
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5.8 Criterion Measure

PART I - DIRECTIONS: Place a "C" beside the public health agencies
aet Up for consumer protection, and a "P" for privately
owned agencies.

1. American Cancer Association
2. Weight Watchers
3. Speech and Hearing Clinic
4. Slender World
5. Child Guidance Clinic
6. Mental Health Association
7. Roman Spa
8. Planned Parenthood
9. Public Health Clinic
10. Emergency Rescue Squad

PART II - DIRECTIONS: Below is a list of common medical specialists
available to the consumer. Using the letter only, match
the correct term with its definition.

a. pediatrician
b. obstetrician
c. gynecologist
d. dermatologist

e. internist
f. ophthalmologist
g. optometrist
h. cardiologist

1. Treats diseases of the heart.

2. Deals with diagnosis and treatment of skin diseases.

Concentrates on the treatme _ of women.

Treats eye disorders, examines eyes and prescribes glasses
to maintain and improve eyesight.

Deals with the development and care of children, and with
the prevention and treatment of children's diseases.

PART-III - DIRECTIONS: Mark the correct statements with "T" for
TRUE or "F" for FALSE.

An over the counter drug is one prescribed by a physician.

2. A regular burial c_ ony is cheaper than cremation.

A pharmacist is capable of prescribing drugs for your
illness.
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5.8 Criterion Measure (continued)

V-32

Many drugs recommended f-r weight reduction are injurious
to health.

5 Many cosmetic preparations have dangerous effects on thos-
that use them.

6. There is no drug available for the cure of a common cold.

7. A death cer ifi ate is required by law.

8. The best place to get advice on medical services available
in the community is the white pages of the phone book.

9. A doctor who says, "These pills are my own invention; they
are guaranteed to cure all.", is probably a quack.

10. In dealing with a funeral director, make sure you get an
itemized price list.
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TER_MrNAL PERFORMANCE
OBJECTIVE NO. 5.9 (coned.)

ECONO IC

ACCREDITATION STAND

INTMEDLAT E
WO. PERFOMANCE OBJECTIVES NO, CRITERION MEASURES

5. The student will demon-
strate knowledge and
skills needed to eval-
uate products and
-ervices related to
personal and family en-

chment as evidenced
by completing 70% of
the following items.

5.9 Checklist attached
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.5.9 Criterion Measure

DIRECTIONS: Using the chart below, list at least two (2) places
available to you and/or your family in each area.

RECREATIONAL
ACTIVITIES

PHYSICAL
HEALTH

INTELLEC-
TUAL

GROWTH
QUIET
SOLITUDE

SOCIAL
ENJOY-
MENT

CREATIVE
ACTIVITY

AUDIENCE
SPECTATOR

Credit: CONSUMER ECONOMICS/PRINCIPLES AND PROBLEMS
Wilhelms/Heimerl
1959

1 8
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7, AL PERFORMANCE

0iJECTIVE NO. 6 . 0

ACCREDITATION STANDARD:

After completion of a unit of instruction, 76% of the students will
-'demonstrate the abi ity to protect their rights and accept their

Hresponsibilities as consumers, workers and citizens as ,.videnced by
responding with 80% accuracy on a test.

INTERMEDIATE
PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES NO.

6.0

CRITERION MEASURES

See attached test,

ANSWERS:
I. 1. C or D

2. G.

2. I. D
2. F

3. E

3. 1. C or D

2. E

1. B

2. C

3. .E
4= F

5. 1. D
2. F
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6,0 Criterion Measure

VI-2

DIRECTIONS: Below are 6 typical consumer complaints and 10 possible
courseo of action. List in correct sequence (1,2,3,
etc.) the best course of action for the consumer in each

Situation.

BEST COURSE OF ACTION

A. Go'back to the business, try to work the problem out.
B. Contact the manufacturer concerned with the product.
C. Contact the local Better Business Bureau.
D. Contact the local office of Consumer Affairs.
E. Provide the information in writing to the states

attorney's office for prosecution.
F. Contact the state agency which handles this area.
G. File a suit and present your own case in the small

claims court.
H. Hire a lawyer and sue in the county court.
I. Call Ralph Nader.
3. Contact the federal agency which has authority in

this area.

CONSUMER COMPLAINTS_

1. The concrete wall and floor of your new swimming pool has cracked
and the company is refusing to fix the damage unless you pay

$2,000 more. Other pool companies have offered to correct the

damage for $2,000.
1. 2.

,2. The beauty school to which you have prepaid $1,000 tu ion closed
and the owner moved out of town.

1. 2. 3.

You paid a carpet firm for a wall to wall carpet installacion7for
your home which promised prompt delivery. Three months later
only the living room carpet has been installed and the firm keeps
telling you the rug is on back order.

1. 2

4. You bought a stereo system from a local merchant. The set has
been in the shop 5 times and still does not work properly. Now

it has broken do n for the sixth time.
1. 2. 3. 4.
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6.0 Criterion Measure continued)

VT-3

5. You took your car to the local garage. The mechanic called and
told you thecost to fix your car would be $100. When you went
to pick up your car, he presented you a bill for $250 with the
explanation that other problems had come up. He refused to let
you have your car until you paid the $250.

1. 2.

6 You reCeived a box of-'greeting cards from a charity agency. Ybu
gave them to a neighbor. Now the agency is threatening a law-
suit unless you send $5.00 immediately.

1.

1 i
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INAL PERFORMANCE
BJECTIVE NO. 6.0 (cont'd.)

IMPERMEDIATE
PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

The student will demon-
atrate an understanding
of the role of govern-
ments in eonaumer pro-
ection by Correctly
answering r out of 10
est questions.

NO.

6.1

112

ACCREDITATION STANDARD:

CRITERION MEASURES

See attacj d test

ANSWERS:
1. F

2. S

3. S

4. L

5. F

6. S

7. S

8. S

9. F

10. L
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6.1 Critllrion Measure

Place the letter (Laly which identifies the govern-
mental level responsible for the following consumer
protection laws.

L - Local
S SLate

F Feeral

Truth in Lending

2. Retail Installment Sales Act

3. Shelf life dating of milk produ- s

4. Zoning laws

3. Nutritional labeling

6. Landlord - ter,ant relationships

7. M-tor Vehicle Sales Finan,--e Xct

Hazardous Substance Act

9. Mailing of unordered merchandise

10. Stray Animal Act

VI-5
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TERIIINAL ?ER1ORNANCE
OBJECTIVE NO. _6 0 (cont d. )

INTERMEDIATE
ERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

VI-6

ECONOMI C s

ACCREDITATION ST

CL,ITERION MEASURES

.6.2 The student demon-
strates an understand-
ing of the responsibil-
ities inherent in his
rights as a consumer
by correctly identify-
ing 2 responsibilities
for each of the 5 on-

sumer rights-

rar

52 See attached test

ANS ERS:

1. ) examine merchandise for safety
features .

b) follow use and care inst-- tions

c) report unsafe products

2. a) analyze advert sements
b) keep informed about new products
c)eck care instructions before

btlying
d) seek additional inflrmation if

necessary

a) be select ve
b) recognize income:limitations
c) be honest in dealings
d) treat merchandise with respect

4. to voice complaints and

satisfactions
to make suggestions for product
mprovements
to know where to go for help

be informed and respect existing
laws and standards

b) be informed of one's rights
c) accept responsibilities as a

voter
d) support voluntary organi a ions

1 4
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6.2 Criterion Measure

DIRECTONS: List
five

two consumer responsibLlities for each of
consumer rights listed below.

1. Right

a.

b.

to sa ety

2. Right

a.

b.

to be informed

3. Right

a.

b.

to c oose

4. Right

a.

b.

to be heard

5. Right

a.

b.

to be protected
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TERMINXI, PERF MANCE
OBJECTIVE NO. 6.0 cont d

ACCREDITATION STANDARD:

-8

INTERMIOLATE
NO. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

6. The student will
recognize the local,
tate and federal

agencies which protect
th*-consumer as evi-
denced by correctly
answering 18 out of 25
est items.

NO.

6.3

CRITERION MEASURES

See attached test

ANS ERS:

I. I. A
2. A
3. A and M
4. E and A and B
5. D and A and B
6. A
7. A and F
8. A and C

II. 1.
2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

7.

9.
10.
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Criterion Measure

VI-9

Selow is a list of subjectTàreas in which a consumer might have com-
-plainta, and a list of state agencies that one should contact to
file a complaint.

DlRECTIONS: Using the letter only of the agency, match the agency
with the subject area. More than one agency may be
involved.

1. Advertising A. Dept- of Agriculture

2. Appliances B. Dept. of Business Regulations

3. Beauty Products and C. Dept. of Commerce
Services

D. Dept. -f Community Affa
4. Credit

E. Comptroller
5. Landlord and Tenant

F. Dept. of Highway Safety
6. Mail Order

7. Mobile

8. Travel

Below is a list of agencies available to help the consumer. Place a
check beside the agencies available to the consumer in Jacksonville.

1. Better Business Bureau

2. Office of Consumer Affa

DIvisi n of Family Services

4. Public Service Commission

5. Dept. of Pollution Control

6. State Department of Education

7. Legal Aid Clinic

Small Claims Court

Credit Counseling Service

10. Office of Economic Opportunity

1 7
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S_UCCESTED R.EsquRCE SPEAKERS

1 ECONOMIC SYSTEM
University Professor - talk on economic system
Federal Reserve System
Local Chamber of Commerce
Advertising Agent

.2. VALUES AND DECISION-1AKING
Clergyman
GJEO
Social Service Agencies - (ACTION)
Family Services
Newspaper writer or reporter
HUD Administration
Mayor's Energy Office

WORLD OF WORK.
Florida State Employment Of-ice
Any retail stbre owner
Retail Merchandising

MONEY MANAGEMENT
Local Credit Union
Consumer Finance Company
Credit Card Company Representative
Commercial Banks
Savings and Loan
Stock Broker
Credit Bureau
Consumer Credit Counseling Service

5. BUYING GOODS AND SERVICES
Furniture Salesman
HUD Representative
Real Estate Salesman
Builders
Architect .

Land Scape Architect
Mobile Home Salesman and Park Operator
City - use of electric bills, reading meter, services

for houses

1 8
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SUGGESTED RESOURCE SPEAKERS (continued)

Appliance Salesman
Appliance Repairman
Finance Appliance Company
Interior Decorator
Carpet Salesman
Furniture Store Owner
Professional in Food Service Industry
Druggist
Farmer or someone from Farmer's Market
Retail merchandiser
Fashion Coordinator
Dry cleaning
New and used car Salesman
Insurance Salesman
Motorcycle Salesman
Funeral Home Director
Lawyers - wills, legal ri hts of a teenager
Doctors
Medical Specialist
Child Guidance Clinic

6 CONSUMBR PROTECTION
. Office of Consumer Affairs

Small Claim's Court
Better Business Bureau

uld like to have field trips wherever possible)
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Consumer Reports

Forum,

ournal
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PERIODICALS_

Penney Company. 1968-1975.

e Econo ice

Seara Educator Resource Series

1969 A De

1971 A 0' Adaptation

1971 Por

nt e in -Iassroom

Their Selectio- and
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AUDIO-VISUAL MATERIALS

AREA R-±12A. 4iVer 30 topics available. For order form, write to
AREA Sales Office, 2010 Massachusetts Avenue - N.W.
-Washington, D. C. 20036

_Worth While - Ickeetit_y, Self _linage. White Plains, Sound and
Slide Set.

lLgAh12._g_Lid_112DIAI?E Services. Washington, D. C.; Changing Times
.

Educational Services.

_areers In Child Care and Youth Guidance, Ne: York Butter_ck
Publishing Company.

Careers In Consu er Affairs, New York. Butterick Publishing
_Company.

-Careers_In_Fashion Industry, New. York. Butterick Publishing
,Company.

-Careers In Housing: The Interior, New York. BUtterick Publishing
Company.

Careers In_The Food Industry,
Company.

New York. Butterick Publishing

Clarifying Your Values, White Plains. Sound and Slide Set.

.
Coping With Life - The Role of'Self Control. New York, Sound

and Slide Set.

Copiing _With Life - Frustration and Disappointment, New York,
Sound and Slide Set.

Decision-Makins: Dcal,ing _With Crisis, White Plains, Sound and
Slide Set.
--

Film: The Mone Tree. California. Hanna Barbera Productions, nc.

Financing A New Parceershia. New York, J. C. Penney Company

.:Jiarida Bankers Association. Five films available to be ordered
through local bank.

Human Relationships - WhyIceed or Fail. New York,
-Sound and Slide Set.

Justice _in.The Marketplace.
Service.

Washington. Changing Times Educational
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Let's Go Shopping.
Services.

AUDIO-VISUAL MATERIALS

(continued)

D C. Changing Times Educational

Nyths and_Sterot_ypes. Whi e Plains. Sound and Slide Set.

So You Want To Use Credit. Washington, D. C. Changing Times
Educational Services.

You Want_ heel Washingtcn,
Educational Services.

Cha -ing Time

Su vival Kit 26 booklets - 30 minute TV program.
$26.00 set. Maryland Center Public Broadcasting.
Maryland, 21117.

.00 each or
Owing Mills,

The Contemiorar Consumer Series. Gregg and Communi y College
Divislon. 1cGraw-Hill Book Company.

Top es include: Protec_tion and the Law; Housing, Furniture,
and Appliances; Transportation; Understanding the Marketplace;
Food and Clothing; Health, Education and Recreation; Financial
Security; and Money Management.

Paperback books with 3 to 6 chapters discussing topics listed.
Ends of chapter activities, teacher's manual and key. Student
tests includes audio-visual materials correlating with book-
lets are available.

lypieal .Gyis and Frauds. Washingtn,
Educational Services.
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